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CUTLER CHALLENGES THE WINNER OF TUESDAY WRESTLING; ST. MARY'S AND MOTIVE POWER WIN
tSt. Mary's Vicious Hitting of

Longenecker Beat Rosewood

f STANDING OK THK CLUBS
Trams W. L. P.C.

Reading 5 0 1.000
Rosewood 2 ,'i .-j liO
Galahad ..... 2 4 ."33
St. Mary's 2 4 .333

Tonight .

St. Mary's vs. Galahad. UmpireJ
C. A. Runk.

Lost Night
St. Mary's, 8; Rosewood, 8.

By bitting Longenecker for ten
bits, six of which were doubles, St.
Mary's won a decisive contest from
Rosewood by an Bto 3 score. In the
first four innings the St. Mary's nine
clubbed the ball at opportune times
and scored in each of the first four
innings.

In the first session "Bucky" Hahn
\u25a0walked, went to third on Hummei's
double and came home on an over-
throw. In the second inning, after
M. Sostar had doubled and Enney was
Riven a pass, Hahn drove the two
runners home with a well-placed
double.

"Bill"Hoerner gave the losers a lit-
tle life, in the second, when his double
pent Bender home after the latter
bad cracked out a two-bagger. As
Ihe game progressed, the victors
forged ahead and were masters of
the situation at all times.

The St. Mary's infield looked for-
midable with Books on first, and
Enney. Gluntz and Zeranee on the
icther bases. Boyles, just home from

France, made his first debut with St.
Mary's and played a clever contest.
To-night St. Mary's and Galahad play.
The score:

ST. MARY'S
AB. It. H. O. A. E.

Hahn. cf 2 2 1 0 0 0
Hummel, rf 4 0 2 0 0 U

Rooks, lb 4 1 1 0 0 0
Gluntz. ss 4 1 1 3 0 1
Roylea, c.' 3 1 2 4 0 1
M. Sostar, p 4 1 1 0 4 0

Enney, 2b.. 3b 2 2 0 2 4 1
Marsico. If 4 0 2 0 0 0
J. Sostar, 2b 2 0 0 0 1 0
Zeranee, 3b 1 0 0 b *j '

Shaeffier, c 1 0 0 3 0 o

| Totals " 31 8 10 21 12 4

ROSEWOOD .
?

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Ktlllnger, e 3 l 2 13 0 0

Shafer. 3b 3 0 0 2 - 1
Moll. 2b 3 0 I J £
Geary, ss ?; 11 ® JJ "

Lyme, If 3 0 0 - J 0
Bender, lb " 1 } - J
Hocmer, cf 2 ® J 1 ® ®

Harman, rf - ® 1 ® J. .

Longenecker, p. .. 3 0 0 0 0

?Johnson

.'j; fjfcj
St

Two-base
"hit'- Hahn, Books.

Gluntz, Boyle. M. So.star Marsico
Geary. Bender, Hoerner. Struck out
?Sostar. 6; Longenecker. J --Base

on balls Oft Sostar. 2: off Lon*en-
ecker. 3. Hit by pitcher Mel .
Enney. Stolen bases Hummel,

Bovles, Enney, Bender, Umpire
"Clint" White.

Boxers, Wrestlers, Swimmers
and Tennis Men Chosen to

Contest at the Paris Tourney

Ifew York, May 27.?More than 70
4>f the most prominent track and field

athletes of the United States with a
sprinkling of boxers, wrestlers, swim-
mers and tennis players were select-
ed to augment the team which will
represent this country in the inter-
allied games at Paris next month at a
meeting of the Amateur Athletic
Union officials here last night. The
list includes several world record-
holders and a number with either A.
A. U. or intercollegiate championships
to their credit.

The selection was restricted by the
eligibility rules to those athletes who
had served with the United States
lArmy either at home or overseas.

Among the stars named are:

Boxer:
_

... ~

Edward P. Eagan, Tale University
New Haven, Conn.

Tennis:
William T. Tilden, Jr., Philadclpnia.
Col. Joseph H. Thompson, who will

be in charge of the team of American
athletes selected by the Amateur
Athletic Union to represent this
country in the inter-allied games, at

Paris next month, is a member of the
One Hundred and Tenth Infantry,

Twenty-eighth Division, formerly the
Pennsylvania National Guard. He is a
former State Senator from Beaver
county, Pennsylvania, was atone time
coach of the University of Pittsburgh
football team and was athletic direc-
tor of the Second Army in France be-
fore being returned to his regiment
as colonel.

Before the Twenty-eighth Division
embarked for home Colonel Thompson
was requested by Col. Wait C. John-
son, in charge of athletics in the army
in Prance, to remain to assist him,
but finally was permitted to come
home on the promise that he would
select in the United States a team of
athletes and take them to France for
the purpose of competing with simi-
lar teams of the Allies.

The team will leave New York on
the steamer American on June 3.
Colonel Thompson will go to Boston
on Saturday for the intereollegiates
to have a final look at some of the
men in action.

WE WANT 50 GIRLS
Experienced operators on power

machines. See our large advertise-
ment. page 7. Jennings' Manufactur-
ing Co.?Adv.

Track and field:
W. Creed Haymond, University of

Pennsylvania.
_ _

Elmer Smith, University of Penn-
sylvania.

Marvin Gustafson, University of
Pennsylvania.

James E. Meredith, Meadowbrook
<Club. Philadelphia, Pa.

W. G. Kleinspehn, Lafayette Col-
lege, Easton, Pa.

Fritz Pollard, Meadowbrook Club.
Philadelphia.

Sherman G. Landers, University of
Pennsylvania.

J. Howard Berry, Meadowbrook
-Club, Philadelphia.

W. I. Newstetter, University of
Pennsylvania.

W. F. Bartels, University of Penn-
J. B. Southerland, Pittsburgh A. A.,

Pittsburgh, Pa,
Wrestlers:
Edward (Strongler) Lewis. Norfolk,
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Automobile and Aeroplane Schooll
Classes Day Night

liCarn a good trade ?bo independent. I'laee yoin-xdf in ;i |xi-
|| tion to be able to demand a good job anytime, anywhere. The de- p

mand for trained automobile and aeroplane mechanics far exceeds 63

U tlie supply.

Thousands of Trained Mechanics
Wanted at Once

We train yon thoroughly in a short time. Our courses are com- HM plete. A few hours a day In your spare time after you are through gf
m your regular work will make you an expert. Get complete details M
fg now.

FULL COURSE FIFTY DOLLARS
Call or Write, 25 North Cameron St., Harrlsburg, Pa.,

or at Tiuining Quarters,

260 South Front St., Steelton, Pa.

I AUTOMOBILE AND AEROPLANE
MECHANICAL SCHOOL
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Charley Cutler Challenges the
Wrestler Winning on Tuesday

The winner of the Tom Draak-Dr.
Roller match next Tuesday night in
the Chestnut Street Auditorium will
have a tough opponent picked out
for him by Promoter Maxwell Bau-
mann. Baumann intends to make
his selection from the trio, Charley
Cutler, "Stranglcr" Lewis and
Wladek Zbyszko, the present title
claimant.

Baumann received a letter from
Cutler yesterday in which Charley
stated he would like to go a Har-
risburg mat with some grappler that
Baumann might pick out for him.
It appears that Cutler is wise to the
fact that Harrisburg is staging the
real stufT here and wants to get in as
a cog (n thp wheel of wrestlers that
are appearing intermittently here.

A letter from Tommy Draak yes-
terday stated that the strapping Bel-
gian-Netherlands title holder will ar-
rive in this city at least four or five
days prior to his scheduled match
with Roller. Tommy intends to com-
plete his training for the contest in
Harrisburg. Draak was the vtdtor
in a grapple on Monday night with
John Peterson in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. He gained two falls in
quick succession at catch-as-catch-
can style of wrestling.

Tickets for the show next Tues-
day evening in the Chestnut Street

"BUCK"RAMSEY
IN FINE FORM

Holds the Commonwealths to
Three Hits, Puts Motive

Power in Second Place
LEAGUE STANDING

Teams W. L. P.C.
West End 5 1 .*33
Motive Power 3 3 .500
Commonwealth .... 2 4 .333
Engineers and Fire-

men 2 4 .333
Second place fell to the fast-playing

Motive Tower team in the West End
Twilight League, last evening, at
Fourth and Seneca streets, before the
usual big crowd. Much of the victory
was due to that famous old war-
horse, "Buck" Ramsey, who was there
with the hair, roots and all that goes
with them, not to mention speed and
control. The other boxman showed
caliber, too. allowing Motive Power
but six hits, although Washinger had
better fielding to help him. and so
does not deserve so much eclat as the
artful "Buck."

With three tallies to her credit In
the fifth, while Commonwealth had
not scored, the latter sudenly cut
loose and grabbed two runs, and then
two more in the sixth. Motive Power
needed two runs to win them, and she
made them. The score:

MOTIVE POWER
AB. R. H. O. A

Moore. 2b 4 0 0 2 0
Wel'er. ss 4 0 0 0 1
Weaver. 3b 3 1 1 J -

Brown, cf 3 1 1 1 0

Howe, 3 o l * l

Hoeker, If " J J J };
McCurdy, lb - 2 1 0
Hiney. 3 0 0 1 0
Ramsey, 1 0 1 0 4

Auditorium went on sale this morn-
ing' at Shenk and Tittle's sporting
goods store and Harry's cigar store.
Seat reservations for out of town
fans will be promptly acknowledged
and filled if a check or money order
is enclosed with the request.

Charley Cutler is under the man-
agement of "Captain Kob" Roper,
himself some athlete, and a world's
title aspirant for heavyweight box-
ing. His headquarters are at the
Illinois Athletic Club, on the letter
head of which, Promoter Bauniann
yesterday received the following:

In my previous letter challenging
any heavyweight wrestler, I
wish to repeat the challenge, and
would especially like to meet the

winner of the Draak vs. Roller match

and if he is a sportsman he will at

least answer my deft. Dr. Roller has

been dodging me for a long time,
and my inability to get men of that
caliber, including Lewis, Zbyszko and

Stecher, have caused me to turn my

endeavors into other channels, as

you will note, I am managing C.apt.

Roper, whom I expect to have fight-

ing for the world's title in a year s

Kindly confront Roller and Draak

with my challenge.
Sincerely,

CHARLEY CUTLER.

Totals 25 5 6x20 8
COMMONWEALTH

AB. R. H. O. A.
W. Smith, ss 2 T O 1 3
Hinkle, 2 a 2 ? X
Klugh, 2 ' ®

Fields, lb 2 2 12 1
Gerdes, 3b. ... - 1 " ® -

F.isenborger, rf - o " i o
J. Smith, e .. -

1

Kohlman, If J J ® J
Washinger, 3 o o a l

Medals and Trophies
For Saturday's Meet

on View at Bogar's
If you are passing the Bogar

sporting store, in Market Square to-
day, do not neglect to peek in the
window and see the splendid array
of trophies and medals which will
go to the winners on Saturday after-
noon next when Harrisburg holds its
annual Interscholastic track and
field meet on the island. The com-
mittee here spared no expense in
making the prizes worth while bat-
tling for, and V. Grant Forrer, sec-
retary of the Harrisburg Track Ath-
letic committee, predicts that the
contests will be of the keenest, in
spite of the fact that Tech standsso far above others in her records.

There are three medals for each
individual event, a gold one for first,
silver for second and bronze for
third. There is also, aside from the
shield which goes to the school win-ning the meet, a handsome runner-
up trophy and a cup which will be
presented to the highest individual
point scorer.

It is impossible at this date to say
exactly what schools will compete.
Last week's postponement on ac-
count of the field being deluged with
water may have side-tracked some
of the entries, and to-day Mr. Ferreehad not heard from Carlisle, Lewis-
town and Lansford.

Total. 24 4 3 IS 8
xFmith out for being touched by

coach ,
Commonwealth ft ft ft ft

? _ o?4
Motive Power 101102 x?s

Errors Motive Power. Welcomer.
?? Prown. 1: Commonwealth, Hinkle,
1; Gerdes, 1; J. Smith, 2; Wash-
inger, 1.

Two-base hit .T. Smith. Sacri-
fice hits Ramsey. Eisenberger.
Struck out Ry Ramsey. 8; hv
Washinger, 3. Rase on balls Off
Ramsey, 1: off Washinger, 1. Left on
base Commonwealth. 1: Motive
T'cwer. 4. Hit by pitcher?McCurdy,
Ramsey. W. Smith. Stolen bases
Weaver. Rrown. Howe, McCurdy.
Fields. Kohlman. Hocker. Passed
ban. J. Smith. Wild pitches
IVashinger, 1. Time 1 hour and 20
minutes. Umpires Baxter and
Wilsbach. Scorer?McCahan.

DISCUSS NETS 7 ACT
FOR PUBLIC DANCES

Mayor Keister consulted to-day
with the other fncmbers of City Coun-
cil on the. enforcement of the law
lust signed by Governor Sproul,
which compels persons, societies or
organizations holding a public dance
!to take out a permit and pay a fee
of sl. It directs that an annual li-
cense fee of $lO to sls must be paid

Ito maintain a public dance hall or a
I ballroom in the city. The law goes
! into effect June 1.

BASEBALL RESULTS
NATIONALLEAGUE

Yesterday's Results
New York 10; Pittsburgh, 2.
St Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 1.

Philadelphia, 4; Cincinnati, 1.
Chicago, S; Boston, 0.

Standing of the Clnbs
W. L. Pet.

New York IS 6 .730
Brooklyn 16 g .666
Cincinnati 10 18 .687
Phillies 11 10 .524
Chicago IS is .500
Pittsburgh 11 15 .422
St. Louis 7 19 .269
Boston ..... 5 16 .238

Schedule For To-day
Cincinnati at Philadelphia-
Pittsburgh at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.

AMERICAS LEAGUES
Yesterday's Results

Cleveland. 6; Boston. 4.
Detroit. 3: Philadelphia, 1.
Chicago. 4: Washington, 3.
St Louis, 5; New York. 3.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 21 7 .750
Cleveland 18 8 .692
St. Louis 14 11 .560
New York 11 10 .524
Detroit 11 15 .422
Boston 9 14 .391
Washington 8 15 .319
Washington 8 16 .346
Athletics 5 17 .227

Schedule For To-dny
Washington at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

CHIEF BENDER TO MANAGE
TEAM IN VIRGINIA LEAGUE

Richmond, Va.. May 27.?Charles
Albert ("Chief") Bender, former str
pitcher 'of the Philadelphia American

League Club, has been signed as
manager of the Richmond, Va.,
League team. He will play right
field and pitch. Bender also pitched
for the Phillies.

ATLANTIC
.

* i .

IPOLARINEI
t

THE Atlantic Refining Company, the oldest
and largest manufacturer of lubricating oils

in the world, says to you: There are four princi-
pal motor oils?Atlantic Polarine, Atlantis Light,
Medium and Heavy ? one of which is the exact
lubricant for you to use.

That goes for trucks and passenger-cars as
well. Your garageman will tell you which of the
four your particular car and conditions require.
Ask him.

ATLANTIC
0 MOTOR OILS

Keep Upkeep Down.

The big event is likely to be some-thing of a triumph for local athletes,
and Carl Beck is all primed to put
forth his best efforts, while Hoff-
sommer, who showed speed at Phil-
adelphia, will be at his best for the
middle and long-distance runs.

"HALF CENTURY
BEHIND TIMES"

Federal Boxing Officials Tell

Church Folk Who Oppose'

Dempsey-Williard Fight

A dispatch from Toledo says it
was so hot yesterday at Demp-

Bey's camp on the shores of Maum

Bay. that the challenger for the

heavyweight championship of the

world confined his training to the

early morning and devoted the after-

noon to taking a dip In the lake in an

effort to keep cool.
While he was at it, however

Dempsey worked hard, boxing four

furious rounds with Bill Tate and
two with Terry Keller. The latter
who is a light heavyweight, boxed
the second and fifth rounds to give

Tate a rest. Dempsey was on top of

Tate from the start and the giant

negro received a punching that he,

did not anticipate. One righthand

uppercut nearly lifted him off his

feet. After the boxing, Dempsej

shadow boxed for fifteen minutes and

then punched the bag until the rope

broke. * ,

Jack Kearns, manager of Demp-

sey, plans to gradually switch his

protege's hours of working so that

he will become hardened to the heat

of midday. Kearns realizes that

when Dempsey and Wtllard get into

the ring July 4, that day may be

burning hot and that Dempsey will
be obliged to stand up under the

heat. He said that Dempsey should
do all of his boxing under the same

conditions likely to prevail on Inde-
pendence Day, but believes there will |
be plenty of time for him to become |
familiar with the effects of the sun.
Boxing in the heat. Trainer De Forest
fears, will decrease Dempsey's weight

too rapidly.
The Army, Navy and Civilian

Board of Boxing Control, numbering
among its members several govern-

ors, army and naval officers and
representative citizens, to-day ans-

wered the protest of the Federated
Church of Ohio against the match.
The letter was addressed to Edward

R. Wright, secretary of the organiza-
tion, at Cleveland.

"The Government made boxing an
integral part of the training of sol-
diers for war, which resulted in a
great revival of the sport," the letter
reads in part, "For every single per-
son opposed to boxing in Ohio, and
in all parts of America, we are con-

vinced that there are a thousand de-
voted followers of the sport to whom

the "proP° se< i match will be a source
of innocent and pleasurable enter-1
tainment and we cannot see any rea- |
son why it should be denied them any
more than we could see the justice
of interfering with any of the relig-
ious entertainments which you fre-
quently organize in conjunction with
your church.

"If you will pardoh our saying so,
your opposition is a half a century

behind the times. We consider that

those who are opposing this match
are incurring grave responsibility.
As such opposition can only react to
the detriment of religion in the minds
of millions of men who can see no
harm in two exponents of the highest

skill in a given sport, engaging in a
contest for supremacy. We have
read the rules of the Toledo Boxing
Commission governing public con-
tests in that city, and we have no

hesitation in saying that they are a
model of what such rules should be."

Dives, Pomeroy Stewart

New Suits For
Memorial Day J|L

The knowledge that he is well dressed makes
a man more thoroughly enjoy his holiday?and 33
every other day, for that matter. We have J
ready the finest showing of hand-tailored Suits
in Harrisburg from which to select your suit for
Memorial Day-suits of pre-eminent styling and |yf '

Guaranteed Fast Blue Serge ? CA O /T M
Suits, Canservative Models,

Famous Clothcraft Blue Serge Suits, in new waist-seam graragH i|||
model, with slashed pockets, S3O.

S3O, $35, S4O, $45 JMill
The finest examples of hand-tailored clothing in Serges,

Flannels, Unfinished Worsteds and Cassimeres, in special IBpllll
models for young men, including the latest originations in l&t I
waist seams, handsome single and double-breasted styles Jflßrjj

Two-button, double-
?

Two-button, single-
breasted Flannel Suit, bell breasted Twill Flannel * Xf
sleeves, set-in pockets, Suit, with satin piping,

k mßm* Bllgl
waist-line model. waist line, slashed pockets. % BpSI

Plain and striped Flannel Trousers, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50. USSf
Initial showing of Summer Suits?Palm Beaches

Mohairs, Tropical Worsteds, etc., SIO.OO to $22.50.
Dives, Pomeroy * Stewart, Men's Clothing. Second Floor, Rear.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

The city teemed to-day with
sportsmen from a big raSius who

are intensely interested in seeing

that the Legislature eliminate a sec-

tion of the bill relating to trespass,

which would practically stop tishing

in Pennsylvania. The bill was due to

come up this afternoon and the hotel

lobbies and Capitol corridors echoed
with much bitter denunciation of

the attempt, as the opposers see it,
of corporations and certain men of

wealth to bar out the public from

SPORTSMEN PROTEST BILL
fishing.

The section which has so aroused
the sportsmen of the State wishes
to make It unlawful for any one to
fish on lands "within one-half mile
of any open stream, the water of
which Is used for domestic purposes
by the public generally."

The effect bf such an absurd law
would bar the sportsman from fish-
ing even in the Susquehanna or its

tributaries and would call forth so
many complications as could be set-
tled by no jurisdiction.
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